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LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

} ~~~~QUERIES.

JANUS would be glad of information as to the action, or failure of action,
6L apomorphine in cases of alcoholic poisoning.

Y.. asks for information as to the bestlmethod for getting rid of perma-
nently dilated and quite superficial capillaries in the cheeks of a young
lady. Solution of sodium ethylate and the acid nitrate of mercury have
been suggested. Is it safe to use these undiluted?

TItAVELLER writes: I should be much obliged if any member who has
visited Lisbon, Busaco, and Cintra will give me some information as
to the climate. temperature. and the best time of the year to visit these
places. Would it be warm enough in April or May?

AtSERSTRASSE asks for hints as to the diagnosis and treatment of the
following case: X., a gentleman between 70 and So years of age, in good
general health and of active habits, with neither heart disease,
aneurysm nor diabetes, has lately been troubled, especially in the
evenings, with fits of yawning-or rather atteinpts at yawning, as the
yawn seems to be arrested at the end of a long inspiration. These
abortive yawns cause him great distress, and frequently he is unable to
get sleep for hours at night owing to the attacks. Ordinary remedies,
such as pot. broih., stomachics of various kinds, are of no service.

- THE TEACHING OF SPEECHLES CHILDREN.
W. L. W. asks for the titles of treatises on the instruction of infants and
young children in whom, although there is no apparent malformation
of hard or soft palate, there is no inclinatiQn to, nor power of, speech.
*** We have referred this question to Dr. Shuttleworth, who has re-

;plied as follows:
"I do not know of any 'book quite meeting 'W. L. W.'s' requirements.

All depends upon the cause of the speechlessness, for excample, deaf-
ness, want of intelligence, or some aphasic brain condition. ' W. L. W.'
might get some hints from Van Praagh's Lessons for Deaf and Dumb
'lChildren (Triibner), or Elliott's Articulation and Lip-Reading, to be had
from the Secretary of the Society for the Education of the Deaf and
Dumb, 93, Cannon Street, E.C.; but after all, a tactful teacher, rather
than a treatise, is what is wanted. For myself, I think'that the old
nursery rhymes set to catchy airs (such as are found in Elliott's
Natfioial Nursery Rhymes (Novello, Ewer, and Co.) often form the best
speaking lessons-for backward infants."

ANSWERS.

glNQUIRER.-Our correspondent must write tothe Commanding Officer of
the R.N. Volunteer Reserve Division to which lie wishes to belong, who
will give him all the necessary information.

TREATMENT OF COCCYDYITA.
DR. J. 8ST1NsoN HOOKER (London) writes: I would suggest that " M.D.'s'
patient should be treated witb lIigh-frequency current for hiis cocey-
dynia. I have obtained good results in somewhat similar cases.

THE ]?AROXYSMAL COUGH OF INFLUENZA.
DR. PERcY B. SPURGIN (Wimbledon) writes in reply to "Busticus" In
such cases I have found tonic treatment of the very greatest use. I
generallyprescribea mixture as follows for an adult: It Liq. strycllninae
miv, acid. nitro-muriatic dil. mx, tr. aurantii et tr. belladonnae fa m,v
aq. ad Sj. Misce. Ft. mist. S. ii 4tis horis.

KOUMISS AND KEPHIR.
:R. N.-True koumiss can ouly be prepared with mare's milk, which lends

itself particularly well to vinous and lactic fermentation owing to its
low ratio of fats and casein and the high proportion of sugar.. The cor-
responding;preparation from cow's milk, however, more properly known
as kephir, seems to have identical physiological properties, and is per-
liaps even more nourishing. It may be prepared as follows: Boil fresh
milk, aud when nearly cold put it into quart bottles, leaving plenty of
room for shaking. Add l oz. of crushed lump sugar and 20 gr. of Vienna
yeast. Cork the bottles with new corks. tie them down carefully, and
keep the bottles in a horizontal position- in a cool cupboard. Shake
them well at least twice daily. As a rule fermentation will proceed
sufficiently rapidly for the koumiss to be ready to drink about the
sixth day, the time required being longer in cold weather and shorter
in hot. It can be made thinner by usIng skim milk instead of whole
milk, and when thus made approx'imates, perhaps, more nearly to
koumiss.

TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS DURING PREGNANCY.
RADIUm.-In the case of a married woman suffering from syphilis and
three months pregnant it would not be justifiable to produce abortion;
'the patient should be treated with mercury throughout the pregnancy.
A convenient form of administration is Hutehinson's pill, ot which
Mr. Hutthinson writes in his work on Syphilis as follows *" Hydrargyrum
cum cret& is perhaps the most constant and least variable of all pre-
parations. It may be made into pills of xgr., in combination with I gr.
of Dover's powder if necessary, and of these the patient illay take one
every six, four, three, or even two hours, according to circumstances.
Usually one pill four times a day will suffice to clear away a chancre or
a secondary eruption as rapidly and completely as can be wished. In
some cases it may be more convenient to double'the dose than to
increase the frequency of administration, but the latter, if the patient
is willing, is the better plan."

NOTES. LERS. Etc.

AUTOMOBILES FOR MEDICAL MEN,
WE have received a long letter from "DDissatisfied " on this subject. The
-followiug summary contains the main poinits:
-He'says that there seems to be a conspiracy amongst medical men

to give a rose-coloured view of their experiences with automobiles.
AB an example he mentlons a letter which appeared recently in the
Lancet, the writer of wlitch, estimating his running expenditure with a

3§i.-p. car at £1 3o a year, stated that he had b onlyone puncture
sLDce January, I9OI, and had been stopped only six times during the
sarfte period from small troubles on the road.
This experience "Dissatisfied" thinks must be uniquely hippy. It

dosa, not correspond with his own, either in respect of stoppages or
expenses. His own car of the same size has cost him at least £130,
although he includes nothing for stables or pneumatic tyres. A boy
may be able to do all ordinary running repairs, but there are many
things which require a skilled mechanic. In respect of such repairs
the person to be avoided, he thinks, is the " sole agent," -and a sharp eye
slhould be kept oni the item of " time employed." Often it is difficult
to check this, because there necessarily may be little to show for the
work done, and it is impossible to say that a man is wasting his time
when he spernds it looking for an imaginary waste of current. lIe does
notagree with the writer whom hecriticizes thatthe use of bicycle wheels
with solid tyres is satisfactory, as the latterarealwaysgettingloose. and
the process ef replacing them sooner or later necessitates rebuilding
the wheel at an expense of 45 or £6.
The Lancet correspondent iias also allowed nothing for the cost of car-

riage hire when his car has beenincapacitated,which, in "Dissatisfied's"
case has been a serious item. It is true that "Dissatisfied" uses a belt,
and that he may be told that this is out of date. But this is itself a
"motor"' disadvantage, since with a horse and trap a. man is not
expected to renew the outfit every two or three years in order to keepup
to date. He does not agree, also, that it is possible, at night, at any
rate, to be out on the road in three minutes. The discrepancy, moreover,
between declared and actual horse power, as ascertained at the recent
reliability trials, is of importance, and explains the loss of speed which
he himself has experienced when'the roads have been heavy. Using'
solid tyres he has found that in bad weather he can run away from high
-powered cars with pneumatic tyres, because- the latter skid; and
although makers as. a rule are opposed to them, he does not think
automobiles will prove an ideal vehicle for medical men until cars
can be made to run on solid tyres. He would like to hear the expe-
riences of others who have tried the latter on any car.

MESSRS. BURGOYNE, BURBIDGES AND Co. (e6; Coleman Street, London,
E.C.) desire to state that they are not the Messrs. Burgoyre and Co.
against whom proceedings were taken recently under the Mc rohandis3
Marks Act in respect of adulterated soda crystals.
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SCARE ON CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THm
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

Eightlines andunder ... ... ... So 4 0
Each additiona.lline ... ... ... ... o o 6
A whole column ... ... ... ... 2 o o
A page .. ... ... ... ... 5 5 o

An average line contains six words.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Manager, at

tlle Office, not later than first,post on Wednesdiy morning preceding
publication; and if not paid for at the time, should be accompanied
by a reference.
Post-Office Orders should be made payable to the British Medical

Association at the General Post-Office, London. Smallamounts may
be paid in postage-stamps.
N.B.-It is against the rules of the Post Office to receive letters at

PoWte Rctcntes addressed either in Initials or numbers.
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